
Taupaki   School   Vacancy   Information  
 

Advertisement  

Scale   A   Teacher,   permanent   

Permanent   role   available   for   inspiring   teachers   with   excellent   interpersonal   skills.  
Bring   your   strengths   and   be   a   part   of   a   team   who   can   support   you   to   inquire   into   your  
practice,   to   make   great   connections   with   digital   technology   and   our   on-site  
Technology   Team,   and   to   carve   a   great   vege   animal   on   Ag   Day.   
We   want   you   to   grow   in   your   career,   take   risks,   learn   alongside   your   students,   and   to  
celebrate   working   in   a   semi-rural   school   where   kids   can   climb   trees.   Beginning  
teachers   welcome.   
 
Start   term   1,   2020.   

Application   details:   Applications   close   4pm   Thursday   21st   November   2019.  

Application   packs   are   available   via   email   office@taupaki.school.nz   

About   Taupaki   School  

We’re   a   well   resourced   full   primary   school   situated   7   minutes   drive   from   the   end   of  

the   north   western   motorway.   We   usually   have   between   220   and   260   students   and  

we’re   classified   as   a   decile   9,   U4   school.  

We   have   11   classrooms   for   years   1-8,   and   an   attached   technology   centre   that  

services   7   client   schools   in   the   local   area,   and   our   own   year   7/8   students.   

Organisation  

Currently   we   have   four   teams   at   Taupaki   School,   Piwakawaka   (Y0-2),   Tui   (Y3-4),  

Kereru   (Y5-6),   Kahu   (Y7-8)   and   our   Technology   Centre   Team.   We   have   a  

collaborative   approach   to   planning   that   focuses   on   Big   Picture   Contexts   that   will  

encompass   the   term.   Management   Units   are   often   available   for   those   who   seek   extra  

responsibility.  

Our   Leadership   Team   are   made   up   of   our   five   Team   Leaders,   Junior   School   DP,  

Senior   School   DP   and   Principal.   We   have   great   support   for   pastoral   care   and  

professional   learning.   

Support   for   the   role  

If   you’re   confident   taking   things   in   a   new   direction   that’s   great,   but   if   working   in   a   full  

primary   is   new   to   you   there   are   established   programmes   in   place   to   support   your  

planning,   and   tutor   support   is   available   for   beginning   teachers   (PRTs).   

 

Professional   Environment   

Professional   Learning   is   linked   to   school   development.   You   will   be   encouraged   to   try  

things   that   are   different,   to   experiment   and   to   innovate.   You   should   feel   free   to   make  

mistakes,   to   be   confused   and   to   become   frustrated   as   you   tackle   new   ideas   and  



ways   of   doing   things.   Our   teachers   inquire   into   their   practice   using   the   Spiral   of  

Inquiry   model.   

Our   Learning   Environment   

Our   students   are   waiting   to   be   inspired   by   you.   We   have   children   who   are   engaged,  

motivated   learners   who   want   to   learn   in   a   powerful   way.   

Our   community   is   supportive   of   the   school,   its   students   and   teachers.   You   will   be  

valued   here.   You   will   be   challenged   here.   You   can   expect   a   high   level   of   support   from  

the   BoT,   PTA   and   parent   community.   Taupaki   School   is   a   true   community!  

 

We   have   a   tech   team   who   bring   together   seven   nearby   schools   every   week,   and   they  

even   work   with   the   whole   of   Taupaki   School   when   they   get   a   chance.   From   making  

Snozcumbers   with   our   Year   2s   in   the   food-tech   room   to   3D   printing   prototypes   and  

using   the   big   machinery   in   hard   technology,   the   Tech   Team   have   taken   some  

amazing   challenges   that   bring   people   together   and   change   how   we   see   technology,  

and   education.   

 

In   term   2,   2018   we   held   our   inaugural   Digi-Tech   Expo   for   the   whole   school   that  

invited   students,   parents,   teachers   and   community   to   see   how   digital   technology   and  

technology   had   been   woven   through   the   school.   There   were   instruments   made   from  

makey-makey   kits,   Year   1   students   programming   their   parents,   and   everyone   was   on  

the   journey   together.   



 

 

 

In   2019   we   took   the   same   student-centred   approach   with   the   arts   and   our   students  

created   the   ‘Telling   Our   Stories’   performance.   Our   students   were   writing   scripts,  

choreographing   dances,   making   their   own   music   and   telling   their   own   stories.    

It   was   chaotic,   surprising,   and   magical.   Just   like   our   kids.   

 

 

Person   Specifications  

The  primary  concern  for  us  is  finding  a  special  teacher,  capable  of  developing                          

enriching   and   engaging   programmes   for   the   students   in   their   care.   

Professional   Leadership   and   Knowledge  

● Demonstrates   a   significant   depth   of   knowledge   in   theory   and   practical  

application   related   to:   learning,   assessment,   current   issues   and   initiatives   in  

education.  

● Displays   competence   in   an   area   of   responsibility   and   as   such   will   share   with  

the   team   and   staff   through   modelling   and   sharing   of   knowledge   and   practice.  

● Has   a   well   thought   out   set   of   educational   values   that   inspires   others.   

● Have   a   presence,   integrity   and   mana,   be   respected   by   colleagues,   be   known  



to   be   trustworthy   and   reliable,   be   even   tempered   and   fair,   be   not   easily  

stressed,   make   good   decisions,   be   physically   and   emotionally   fit   for   the  

position.   

● Understands   that   distributive   leadership   is   an   important   tool   in   any   successful  

school   and   is   committed   to   growing   personal   leadership   capacity.   

● Have   a   high   level   of   commitment   to   encouraging   and   fostering   effective  

working   relationships   with   and   between   others   and   in   providing   appropriate  

support   and   assistance   to   colleagues.  

Teaching   and   Learning  

● Is   an   effective   teacher   committed   to   fostering   powerful   learning   for   all.  

● Demonstrates   expertise   and   has   refined   strategies   to   enable   all   learners   to  

access   the   curriculum   in   order   to   maximise   learning.   

● Effectively,   efficiently   and   thoughtfully   uses   a   wide   range   of   resources   from   a  

variety   of   sources   to   support   learning   for   students.   

● Is   committed   to   using   formative   assessment   as   a   ‘backbone’   for   all   learning.  

● Has   an   ability   to   inspire   and   motivate   students   to   fulfil   their   potential.   

● Is   willing   to   enrich   and   extend   students   and   allow   them   to   take   their   learning   to  

where   they   want   to   go.   

● Shows   creativity   in   teaching   and   is   not   afraid   to   experiment   at   the   fringe.   

● Has   a   commitment   to   working   alongside   other   teachers.   

● Embraces   ICT   tools   as   a   part   of   school   life.  

Students   and   Community  

● Possesses   a   kids   first   attitude.   

● Fosters   positive   relationships   between   the   school   and   all   sectors   of   the  

community   and   will   represent   and   communicate   to   a   wide   variety   of  

audiences.   

● Takes   an   interest   in   the   wider   life   of   the   school.   

● Acknowledges   the   importance   of   student,   parent   and   teacher   working   toward  

a   goal.   

● Actively   contributes   to   the   greater   good   of   the   school.  

Commitment   to   Personal   Learning  

● Loves   learning   and   shows   to   all   that   learning   is   fun.   

● Relishes   challenge   and   action   learns   your   way   through   confusion.   

● Understands   that   there   are   a   number   of   ways   of   doing   things.  

● Passionate   about   lifelong   learning.  

● Has   an   interest   or   area   of   passion   away   from   the   school   setting.   

● Understands   that   no   matter   what   you   know   it   is   your   walk   that   talks.   

● Understands   that   not   knowing   is   just   as   powerful   as   knowing.   

● Embraces   creativity.  

 



Application   for   the   Position   of   Scale   A  
Teacher  

This   application   form   is   to   be   completed   and   sent   with   a   letter   of   application   and  

current   curriculum   vitae   before   the   deadline   above,   to:  

Pete   Hall,   Principal   Taupaki   School   

14   Cottle   Road   

Taupaki   

RD2   Henderson   

Auckland   0782  

Checklist  

☐   Application   form   completed  

☐   CV   enclosed   (if   you   wish   your   CV   to   be   returned   enclose   a   stamped  

self-addressed   envelope   -   CVs   will   be   destroyed   if   SAE   is   not   included)  

☐   Letter   of   Application   enclosed   

☐   Consent   to   Disclosure   of   Information   form   (Police   Vetting)   completed   and   signed  

(Please   note   only   the   form   of   the   successful   applicant   will   be   sent   away   for   vetting   all  

others   will   be   destroyed.)  

Important   Notes   for   Applicants  

Thank   you   for   applying   for   a   position   with   our   school.   Please   ensure   you   have   the  
person   specifications   in   mind   when   completing   this   application.  
 

1. Please   fully   complete   this   form   personally.   Read   it   through   first   then   answer   all  
questions   and   make   sure   you   sign   and   date   where   indicated   on   the   last   page.   

2. Attach   a   curriculum   vitae   (CV)   containing   any   additional   information.   If   you  
include   written   references,   please   note   that   we   may   contact   the   writers   of   the  
references.  

3. We   will   return   curriculum   vitae   (CV)   only   if   you   provide   a   stamped  
self-addressed   envelope.   CV’s   will   be   destroyed   1   month   after   the  
appointment   of   the   successful   candidate.  

4. Copies   only   of   qualification   certificates   should   be   attached.   If   successful   in  
your   application   you   will   be   required   to   provide   originals   as   proof   of  
qualifications.   

5. If   you   are   selected   for   an   interview   you   may   bring   whanau/support   people   at  
your   own   expense.   Please   advise   us   if   this   is   your   intention.   

6. Failure   to   complete   this   application   and   answer   all   questions   truthfully   may  
result   in   any   offer   of   employment   being   withdrawn   or   appointment   being  
terminated   if   any   information   is   later   found   to   be   false.   

7. Short   listed   applicants   will   be   asked   to   give   consent   to   a   police   vet.   It   is   a  
requirement   in   the   Education   Sector   for   all   employees   to   be   vetted.   



8. In   terms   of   a   Criminal   Conviction,   the   Criminal   Records   (Clean   Slate)   Act  
2004   provides   certain   convictions   do   not   have   to   be   disclosed   providing:   

i. You   have   not   committed   any   offence   within   7   (consecutive)  
years   of   being   sentenced   for   the   offence   and   

ii. You   did   not   serve   a   custodial   sentence   at   any   time   (this   would  
exclude   serious   offences   such   as   murder,   manslaughter,   rape  
and   causing   serious   bodily   harm)   and   

iii. The   offence   was   not   a   specified   offence   (specified   offences   are  
in   the   main   sexual   in   nature)   and   

iv. You   have   paid   any   fine   or   costs   
Custodial   sentences   include   a   sentence   of   preventive   detention   and   corrective  
training.   Non-custodial   sentences   include   fines,   reparation   orders,  
community-based   sentences   and   suspended   sentences.   Please   note   that   you  
are   not   obliged   to   disclose   convictions   if   you   are   an   eligible   individual   but   can  
do   so   if   you   wish.   If   you   are   uncertain   as   to   whether   you   are   eligible   contact  
the   Ministry   of   Justice.   

9. This   application   form   and   supporting   documents   will   be   held   by   the   school.  
You   may   access   it   in   accordance   with   the   provisions   of   the   Privacy   Act   1993.   

If   you   have   any   queries,   please   contact   the   Principal   of   Taupaki   School.  
 

 

Application   Form  

Surname   

First   Names  
(in   full,   underline   preferred)  

 

Title  Mr    �    Mrs   �    Ms    �    Miss    �    Other   �   (please   state)  

Postal   Address  
 
 

 

 

 

Contact   Phone  
Number   (Day)   Contact   Phone  

Number   (Evening)   

NZ   registration  
Number   Expiry   Date   

Ministry   of  
Education   Number     

Are   you   a   New   Zealand   Citizen?  Yes    �       No    �  

If   not   do   you   have   resident   status   or  Yes    �       No    �  

A   current   work   visa?  Yes    �       No    �  

Have   you   ever   had   a   criminal   conviction?  
NB.   Convictions   that   fall   under   the   Criminal   Records(clean   slate)  
Act   2004   do   not   have   to   be   disclosed  

Yes    �       No    �  



If   ‘Yes’   please   detail…   (continue   on   separate   sheet   if   necessary)  

 

Have   you   ever   received   a   police   diversion   for   an   offence?  
If   ‘Yes’   please   detail…   (continue   on   separate   sheet   if   necessary)  Yes    �       No    �  

  

Have   you   ever   been   convicted   of   a   driving   offence   which   resulted  
in   temporary   or   permanent   loss   of   licence,   or   imprisonment?  
If   ‘Yes’   please   detail…   (continue   on   separate   sheet   if   necessary)  

Yes    �       No    �  

  

 
Are   you   awaiting   sentencing   or   currently   have   charges   pending?  
If   ‘Yes’   please   state   the   nature   of   the   convictions/cases   pending  Yes    �       No    �  

  

In   addition   to   other   information   provided   are   there   any   factors   that  
we   should   know   to   assess   your   suitability   for   appointment   and  
ability   to   do   the   job?  
If   ‘Yes’   please   elaborate  

Yes    �       No    �  

  

Have   you   had   any   injury   or   medical   condition   caused   by   a  
gradual   process,   disease   or   infection,   such   as   occupational  
overuse   syndrome,   stress   or   repetitive   strain   injuries,   which   the  
tasks   of   this   job   may   aggravate   or   contribute   to?  
If   ‘Yes’   please   detail  

Yes    �       No    �  



  

Do   you   have   a   current   Driver’s   Licence?  Yes    �       No    �  

The   following   information   is   collected   for   statistical   purposes   only.  

Please   tick    one   or   two   boxes   that   most   clearly   describe   you   

NZ   European   /   Pakeha   Maori   

Samoan   Tongan   

Cook   Island   Other   Pasifika   

Asian   Ethnicity   Please   state  

Other   Ethnic   Group   Please   state  

Educational   Qualifications  

Highest   Secondary   School   Qualification     

Tertiary   Qualifications   

Qualification  Date   awarded  Institution  

   

   

   

Employment   History  

Period   Worked  Employer  Position   Held  

   

   

   

   

   

   



Please   provide   the   names   of    three    people   who   could   act   as   your   referees.   At   least  
two    of   these   should   be   able   to   attest   to   your   work   performance.    If   you   have   included  
written   references   from   people   other   than   those   listed   below,   we   may   contact   the  
writers   of   those   references.  

Name  Address  Phone  Relationship  

    

    

    

Do   you   agree   to   these   referees   being   asked   to   nominate   other  
persons   who   might   assist   in   assessing   your   application?    If   yes   we  
may   contact   these   persons.  

Yes    �       No    �  

Do   you   authorise   the   Principal   or   Delegate   to   make   other  
enquiries   as   they   see   fit   in   relation   to   this   application?  Yes    �       No    �  

 
 
 

I   certify   that   the   information   I   have   supplied   in   this   application   is   true   and   correct.   I  
understand   that   if   I   have   supplied   incorrect   or   misleading   information,   or   have   omitted  
any   important   information,   I   may   be   disqualified   from   appointment,   or   if   appointed,  
may   be   liable   to   be   dismissed.  

Signature  

Name  

Dated  

 

Taupaki   School   Cottle   Road   RD   2   Henderson   Tel:   09   810   9855   Fax:   09   810   9851   

CONSENT   TO   DISCLOSURE   OF   INFORMATION  

Licensing   and   Vetting   Service   Centre   Office   of   the   Commissioner   PO   Box   3017  

WELLINGTON  

I,.....................................................................................................................  

(Surname)   (Fore   Names)  

.......................................................................................................................  



(Maiden   or   any   other   names   used)  

Sex..........   (M/F)   Date   and   Place   of   Birth.............................................................  

Nationality...................................   Residential   Address.......................................  

.................................................   Suburb........................................................  

City.......................................................  

NZ   Drivers   Licence   Number..................................................................................  

hereby   consent   to   the   disclosure   by   the   New   Zealand   Police   of   any   information   they  
may   have   pursuant   to   this   application,   to   Taupaki   School.   I   understand   that   any  
record   of   criminal   I   might   have   will   automatically   be   concealed   if   I   meet   the   eligibility  
criteria   stipulated   in   Section   7   of   the   Criminal   Records   (Clean   Slate)   Act   2004.  

Signed...........................................................   Date.........................  

COMMENTS   OF   THE   NEW   ZEALAND   POLICE  


